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FRIDAY
Partly cloudy;
High 45

Senate: Compromise on board
By Tracy A. Gwinn
and Cheryl J. WIison

SGA will
stand by
its choices,
Miller says

Reporters

President J. Wade Gilley
agreed Thursday to scrap his
proposed Student Media
Board and attempt to reach a
compromise with the director
of the school of journalism &
mass communications on a
new board.
Gilley's ann ouncement
came at a special Faculty
Senate meeting after senators
declined to appoint three
members to the Student
Media Board.
W. Page Pitt School ofJournalism & Mass Communications voted unanim ously
Monday not to serve on the
board.
Student media are without
a governing board as a result
ofthe senate's decision, Gilley
said.
"At this point in time we
have no board. [The Board of
Student Publications] has
been abolished, and the other
one has not been establish ed."
Gilley and Dr. Harold C.
Shaver, director of journalism and mass communications, will meet soon to try to
create a new student media
board, Shaver said.
"We need to do something
by next week because there,
ineffect,isnoboard. Themeeting abolished [the Student
Media Board], and it wasn't a
matter today of reinstating
[The Board of Student Publications]," Shaver said.

Local band
to release
debut CD
By Lisa Earl

Reporter

By Greg Collard

Assistant News Editor
Alt}>~ugh Faculty Senate
voteci unanimously Thursday
to defer appointing members
to the Student Media Board,
Student Body Vice President
Patrick Miller said he expects
SGA to "stick by our appointments."
"I don't foresee a change in
any
plans," Miller said. "But
By Tony Pierro
if President Gilley says he
Ella E. Bandy, Elizabeth Johnson and Ner- protest the Implementation of the Student wants more changes, or ifhe
Issa Young helped organize a group of jour- Media Board. Bandy and Johson spoke at says give ·us more journalism
students, we'll abide by it."
nallsm & mass communications students to Thursday's Faculty Senate meeting.
Three Student Government
At Thursday's F a culty members of the community. student media th an the old Association representatives
Senate meeting, Department
About 10-15 students from board.
were appointed to the board
of Communications Disorders the school of journalism &
"As much as you h ate The Tuesday by Student Body
Chairwoman Katl}ryn H. mass communications at- Parthenon and disagree with President Taclan B. Romey.
Chezik said the new board tended the Faculty Senate what [the editors] did, if it
Student Media Board setup
was wrong in that it was pro- meeting to oppose the Stu- happened again, you couldn't calls for one of the three to be
posed in response to The dent Media Board and to stop them. The old media a journalism & mass commuParthenon's editorial content. support the decision of jour- board couldn't stop them," nications student, but none
The Parthenon's editorial nalism faculty to not serve on Bandy said.
were. Romey said he tried to
board voted Sept. 21 to print the board. .
Those opposed to the edito- find volunteers from the jourthe name of an alleged rape
Ella E. Bandy, Homeworth, rial policy to print the names nalism & mass communicavictim. The decision was met Ohio, senior, who was one of of rape victims should have tions school but could not.
with criticism from Gilley, the the group's spokeswomen, referred complaints to the
Romey, who has said he
presidents ofStudent Govem- said the media board would former Board of Student wants the student body to elect
mentAssociation, StaffCoun- not legally be allowed to opercil and Faculty Senate, and ate with more control over Please see BOARD, Page 2
Please see SGA, Page 2

Herd~s playoff hopes
rest with two games
By Anthony Hanshew

Athletic Correspondent

Marshall's hopes ofreaching
the playoffs have boiled down
From Athens, Ga., to Seattle,
to a two-game schedule beginthe college scene always has
ning Saturday at home against
influenced music.
Tennessee Tech. Game one of
Electric Lullaby may put
the "do or die" portion of the
Huntington next on the list of
season for the Herd, 6-3, 4-4,
cities that have produced bands
may not be an easy one.
like The B-52's and Pearl Jam.
The Golden Eagles will enter
The locally based group will
Marshall Stadium riding a sixcelebrate its first CD releac;~,
game winning streak and a
"Kindred to the Snake," Satursurprising 7-2 mark overall.
By Keel J01181
day at Gumby's.
Tech is in second place in the
The trio is drummer Mark Electric Lullaby (from left): Mark Harlan, Brian Lusher and Ohio Valley Conference, and
Harlan, bassist Russ Fox and Russ Fox.
like Marshall, needs a win to
vocalist Brian Lusher.
boost its playoff chances.
Harlan said the band chose Huntington, although Harlan two years ago, Harlan said it "They've won six straight, and
Gumby's because of the bar's originally is from Ripley and took less than two weeks for they've been improving all
musical reputation.
Fox from Grantsville.
them to start writing original season," Herd Coach Jim Don"It's the only place where we
Fox admits there isn't much music.
nan said. "They've got a lot of
don't have to compromise our of a music scene in Hunting"We got together as a jam confidence."
music into some acoustical set." ton, but the group has used session," Fox said. "I guess we
The Golden Eagles' confiFoxagreed. "It'sagoodmusic that as a catalyst in creating just gelled. Originals started dence begins with its offense,
house and most of our friends original work.
popping out everywhere."
which is racking up 24 points
and family live near and around
Creating music never wl'ls a
Original may sound like an and 310 yards a game.
Huntington."
problem with Electric Lullaby.
Tech operates out of a mul.The group is based out of When the group formed almost
Please see BAND, Page 5 tiple set that focuses on a power

running game.
Sophomore tailback Willie
Queen is the catalyst of the
Eagles' attack. Queen has 1,045
yards rushing and seven touchdowns on 179 attempts this
season and has gained over 100
yards on the ground in five
straight games.
. "Willie has done a lot ofgood
things for our team," Tech
Coach Jim Ragland said. "He's
not the flashy player you'd
expect him to be. He's steady
on the boat. He gets five, six,
seven yards a carry, and the
next thing you know, he's piled
up some big yardage."
Stopping Queen will be the
key to slowing the Golden
Eagles, Donnan said.
Defensively, Ragland joked
that the only way to stop the
Herd's offense would be to
"deflate the ball and not let
Payton throw it." Despite
Marshall's two-game losing
streak, Ragland still characterizes the Herd as a national
championship caliber team.
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• BOARD
faculty will be willing to compromise, Shaver said.
Publications and allowed them
Many senators also said the
to make necessary changes, board should remain a majorBandy said.
ity of journalism faculty and
"There was an·existing board students.
in place,. and [Faculty senaEarlier in the day, in a memo
tors] chose to ignore it," she to the dean of the College of
said.
Liberal Arts, General Counsel
Gilley had criticized the F. Layton Cottrill said faculty
Board ofStudentPublications, in the school of journalism &
calling it "a failed system" of mass communications were
oversight.
not to interview or appoint
Bandy suggested that a editors for next semester.
compromise be reached beCottrill wrote that "no repretween the school ofjournalism senative of the previous board
& mass communications and or other university official"
other campus groups.
should extend the offer of
"I think that there's every employment for editor.
reason to discuss the issue, and
Parthenon Adviser Debra
I'm very willing to entertain a Belluomini had placed advercompromise," Gilley said.
tisements for applications in
There is no doubt journalism the newspaper on Tuesday.

From Page 1

• SGA
From Page 1
members to the media board in
the future, said he drew representatives at random from a
list of student senators.
"I took the list, dropped something on it, and that's how it
fell ... They were surprised
when they found out they were
on it."
Romey said he didn't want to
set a precedent for future student body presidents to choose

Media Board members.
"For any student body president ever to appoint.that way
is wrong. There would be a
good chance of a person picking people in favor of the current pres.ident."
Two representatives appointed by Gilley and one by
Staff Council have not been
made. Meanwhile, Miller said
he does not understand why
the new board has been surrounded by controversy before

Shaver said posmo~s werel
advertised because he had been
told to "proceed as normal" while • Gamma Beta Phi's regular
the Student Media Board was meeting will be Saturday in
being formed.
the Memorial Student Center
The new board was estab- Lobby at 11 a.m. More inforlished by Gilley on Oct. 16 when mation may be obtained by
he issued Executive Policy calling 696-4015.
Bulletin No. 3, which also dis- • New hours for the English
solved the Board of Student department writing center are
Publications.
9 a.m. to 6:15 p.m. Monday
The Student Media Board through Thursday and 9 a.m.
was to consist ofnine members: to noon on Friday.
three representatives, includSeven Macintosh computers
ingoneprofessorfrom the school are open to all students in
of journalism & mass commu- Corbly Han 353.
nications, selected by Faculty • Campus Light's Bible study
Senate; three selected by the and fellowship meets at 7 p.rn.
student body president, which every Thursday in the Campus
was to include a journalism and Christian Center's Green
mass communications student; Room.
one from Staff Council; and two
More information may be obappointed by Gilley.
tained by calling 696-3057.
• The Marshan Lambda Society meets every Wednesday at
4 p.m. in the Memori:il Student Center 2W22.
it has established policies. "If
the new beard comes up with
outlandish policies, then I see
reason for getting upset. But
this shouldn't be making news
until it becomes a problem."
In addition, Miller said the
new board would help accomplish The Parthenon's goals.
"It's always encouraging people
to work together, to get involved,
to work for change. If you look
at this, it's one more potential
way that that can happen."

The Parthenon, Marshall
University's dally newspaper, Is published by students Tuesday through Friday during the fall and
spr_lng semesters.
Aesponslblllty for news

and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
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Kevin D. Melrose
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Bill Gardner
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Michael Belcher
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Chris Hancock
Adviser

Debra BellU-Ornini
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Michael Friel
Advertising Manager

Doug Jones
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Melissa Dickerson
Advertising

In a Nov. 10 Parthenon article about scholarships in the
social work program, Janice
Nelson, Proctorville junior, was
referring to the Department of
Health and Human Services.
Under the agreement, if she
is not offered two years of
guaranteed employment with
the DHHS within 60-90 days of
graduation, she will not be
required to repay her stipend.

696-2273 or 3346
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Sports

696-3339
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State workers'
task force
in deadlock
CHARLESTON, (AP)
A task force debating the

merits of collective bargaining for state workers
appears deadlocked, said
Del. Steve Cook, DMonongalia and a member of the task force.
The 20-member Blue
Ribbon Personnel Commission was appointed by
Gov. Gaston Caperton
earlier this year to recommend to Caperton and
l egi s la ti v el e ad er s
whether West Virginia
should give collective bargaining power to state
workers.
Collective bargaining
would give workers the
right to neg~tiate over
wages and working conditions wifh state division
and agency heads.
The p8.J,1elhas studied
the issue for four months
and conducted pllblic
hearings across the state.
But at a meetingWednesday, members were .far
from reaching-a consensus.
"Obviously, we know
that all of the members
were appointed almost exclusively based on their
position on conective
bargaining," Cook said.
"That's kind of where we
are today. I could call for
the motion now and the
vote would be 50-50."
Mike Smith, state director of personnel, said
if talks have stalled,
members should focus on
ways to improve working
conditions for state employees.
"I can tell you, the governor is waiting for this.
He's serious. He needs
re corn men da tion s ,"
Smith said. "Vote to your
heart's content.
ther withis J
rn
needs fi
.,
Opini s or/ cob ive
bargaini ' eonpnue to
differ, however.
. "Collectiv;e b;rg.aini
g
1~ ~lread>'.Jn~
g:ima and 1t'go away. Infact,it'sgoing
to grow in some form or
another and we have the
potential here to bring
some order to that process," said Mary Ann
Yevuta, a state Di~sion
of Human Services employee.
But Del. Phyllis Rutledge, D-Kanawha, said
collective bargaining
would cost too much and
make state government
too hard to manage.
"If we start collective
bargaining in the state of
West Virginia, I don't
know what will happen,"
Rutledge said.

B:1;,i-

Jo-bless claims fall in October
WASHINGTON (AP) -The
number of Americans filing
new claims for jobless benefits
fell by 5,000 in late October to
the lowest level in more than
two years, the government
reported Thursday.
The Labor Department reported that first-time applications for unemployment insurance totaled about355,000 during the week ending Oct. 31,
down from 360,000 during the

Court
upholds
defi.nition
of death
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)The Florida Supreme Court
Thursday upheld a lower
court's ruling that prevented a
baby born with much of her
brain missing from being declared dead so that her organs
could be used for transplants.
The decision came in the Baby
Theresa case, which attracted
international attention last
spring. The baby died nine days
after she was born with only a
brain stern, a condition called
anencephaly.
· Before her inevitable death,
her parents, saying they
wanted her short life to have
meaning, asked that she be
declared dead so other children
might live. Doctors said her
organs became less and less
viable as she neared death.
A trial court denied their
petition.
"We find no basis to expand
the common law to equate
anencephaly with death," Justice Gerald Kogan wrote in the
majority ruling Thursday.
Although some babies might
be saved by organs from
anencephalics, there's not
enough proof that such donations save lives, Kogan wrote.
The decision left in place the
traditional definition of death,
which is based on heart and
lung activity,

previous week.
It was the lowest since claims
totaled 354,000 at the beginning of the recession. Claims
had reached the recession high
during the week ending March
23, 1991, when 530,000 claims
were filed.
The number of weekly applications has remained below
400,000 since September.
Many analysts think the unemployment rate will improve

ifclaims remain below 400,000.
Others analysts, however,
contend the economy is too
weak to sustaiq,any real improvement in the near future.
They contend the economy
would have to grow faster than
the 2. 7 percent annual rate to
generate new jobs.
Analysts also note the numbers are being held down artificially by claimants using a
special emergency unernploy-

BRIEFS

from wire reports

Jury fines Zsa Zsa Gabor
$3 million for no-show
SAN ANTONIO (AP)-Ajury ordered Zsa Zsa Gabor
to pay $3 million for breaking a contract which required
her to mingle with regular folk at a celebrity "fantasy
week," and the judge said he hoped the plaintiff"collects
every nickel."
Chief U.S. District Judge Lucius Bunton accused the
actress ofthumbing her nose at the judicial system by not
appearing at the trial or having a lawyer present.
Businessman Len Safir had sued Gabor for not honoring an $11,000 contract to appear at a 1991 "fantasy
week" for tourists in San Antonio.
Safir said Gabor was never paid, but when she failed to
show, Safir had to refund money to guests who had each
paid $7,500.

Journalist: Gulf reporters
made 'chumps' by military
WATERVILLE Maine (AP) - Pulitzer Prize-winning
correspondent Sidney Schanberg says the rn,ilitary made
"chumps" of reporters during the Gulf War.
Reporters were spoon-fed censored reports and dazzled
with high-tech gadgetry to transform a bloody conflict
into a "good-news war," he said.
The media failed to challenge authority and show the
horror of air strikes for fear of being labeled unpatriotic,
he said Wednesday after receiving Colby College's Elijah
Parish Lovejoy Award.
Schanberg, whose exploits in Sout~east Asia .w~re
chronicled in the Oscar-winning movie, "The Kilhng
Fields "won the Pulitzer in 1976 for his New York Times
report; on the fall of Cambodia. He is now a columnist for
New York's Newsday.

rnent program that is not included in the overall total.
The report said 51 states and
territories had reported 20,869
new claims under the emergency program during the week
ending Oct. 31. That number
was the lowest since September.
The emergency program
numbers, unlike the national
figures, are not seasonally adjusted.

Public angered
by L. A. Police
LOS ANGELES (AP) - More
than 100 people demonstrated
outside a Los Angeles Police
Department station after police
fatally shot a man who attacked
an officer with a broomstick.
"We want justice for whoever
did this to him.... They· did not
have to shoot him nine times,"
said Dora De La Mora, a cousin
of the dead man, Efrain Lopez.
"A broomstick is not going to kill
two police officers who have been
trained to fight."
Others, who came to watch
the Wednesday protest at the
Foothill Division station, defended the officer's actions.
"The officers had to protect
themselves. ... They were just
doing their job," said Frank
Olvera. "It was self-defense."
Lopez, an 18-year-old gang
member, assaulted his mother
and a neighbor Monday. His
mother summoned officers to
control Lopez, who she said at
the time·was "acting crazy."
Officers approached Lopez and
repeatedly ordered him to drop
the broom. Police officials said
Officer Neil Goldberg shot Lopez
njne times as he charged Goldberg, swinging the broom by the
bristle end and shouting, "Shoot
me! Kill me!"
The Foothi11 Division has been
under intense public scrutiny
since the videotaped beating of
black motorist Rodney King by
Foothill officers last year. The
four white officers were acquitted of nearly all charges, touching off three days of deadly rioting.
Police officials said the Lopez
shooting is under investigation.

Stud·ies link pollution to rise in breast cancer
CHICAGO (AP)- Scientific
studies suggest pollution is
contributing to the rapid rise
in breast cancer around the
world, the environmental
group Greenpeace said in a
report Thursday.
However, a scientist with the
American Cancer Society said
the evidence is flimsy and further research is needed.
"Chronic pollution of the
environment is probably a significantfactor in the occurrence
of breast cancer in society,"
said the report's author, Joe

Thornton, a researcher for
Greenpeace.
He urged phasing out chemicals called organochlorines,
which include compounds such
as DDT, polychlorinated
biphenyls, or PCBs, dioxin and
chlorofluorocarbons.
Most organochlorines in the
United States are used in producing plastics, in bleaching
wood pulp for paper and in
making solvents for automobile and electronics manufacturing, Thornton said.
"For all the major uses, there

are alternatives available," he
said.
Thornton's report reviewed
more than a dozen studies that
link the chemicals to breast
cancer in some way. Some studies indicate that organochlorines cause breast cancer
in laboratory animals and
higher levels of the substance
were found in the breasts of
women with breast cancer, he
said
Other research found higher
rates of breast cancer in work-

ers in communities exposed to
high levels ofthe chemicals, he
said.
One in eight American
women will get breast cancer
during her lifetime, according
to the National Cancer Institute.
55 percent of the women who
get breast cancer have none of
the known risk factors, such as
a family history of breast cancer, being childless, bearing a
first child after age_30, or being
over 50.
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Faculty Senate
scores victory
'Y The Issue: Faculty Senate pushed for President J. Wade GIiiey and the school of journalism
& mass communications to compromise.

And by putting pieces together , the great compromise was reached.
They listened to the opinions of students who
would be affected by their decision. They listened to
the faculty members they represent. They asked the
opinion of the man with the plan.
In short, Faculty Senate got th~ university's act
together Thursday evening, voting to not nominate
members to the proposed Student Media Board and
pushing for a compromise instead.
When they asked members ofthe school ofjournalism & mass communications if they would be willing
to place a few more campus-wide voices on a journalism-dominated board, the journalists and communicators jumped.
And by the time they presented the plan to President J. Wade Gilley, they'd made an offer he couldn't
refuse. Or, rather, wouldn't be able to refuse.
From a muddy mess they created sculpture. From
their compromise, they eliminated a compromising
plan:
• With the implementation of the Student Media
Board, students would get a watered-down version of
the services they now are receiving from The Parthenon, The Chief Justice and WMUL-FM. Universitycontrolled media would be counterproductive to an
academic environment created to promote freedom
of expression. It's hard to objectively cover student
government when student government is your boss.
• Gilley and others who proposed the Student Media
Board have sa:d the Board of Student Publications
wasn't working properly, but they never have said
how the Board of Student Publications wasn't working. It appears Gilley wanted editors or station
managers disciplined if they made "bad" decisions.
The problem is that "bad" is a subjective term, and
what is right or what is wrong is an individual
decision. Bad idea.
• Under the old system, faculty and staffin the school
of journalism & mass communications, journalism
students and a representative ofstudent government
chose the students who would manage stude~t media.
• Gilley and others have said this system didn't have
enough representation outside the field ofjournalism
and mass communication. In some ways they have a
point. A•student" newspaper should represent the
students.
On the other hand,joumalists know the most about
the profession in which they have chosen to work, like
physicians know doctoring and coaches know coaching. But that wouldn't matter anyway, because a
majority of the Student Media Board would have
been faculty, staffand administrators- not students.
The Student Media Board would have compromised one of the university's finest programs. More
disturbingly, it would have compromised students'
freedom of speech and academic autonomy.
Faculty Senate's compromise, on the other hand,
, •. dS a victory for all.
LETTERS
The f>arthenon accepts letters to the editor on subjects of interest to the Marshan community. Letters
should·be typed and no longer than 300 words.
Letters must include the author's name, hometown
and class rank or title. The editor reserves the right to
edit for space and potential li>el.
Address letters to:
Letters to the editor
The

Parthe"°"

311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755'

. ...................
. ..... ... .. .

..

letters
Naming names
won't erase stigma

subscriptions. You, the reporter
and other members of your staff
could have lost your jobs.
While you might have the conTo the editor:
stitutional right to publish anythingconsidered public record,you
I am 25 and a 1991 graduate of also have an ethical responsibility
Eastern Kentucky University. My . to do so with tact and consideramother is a part-time teacher at tion. The right to freedom of inforMarshall, and I have followed the mation does not give you the freereports of your recent story about dom to invade another person's
an alleged sexual assault victim privacy.
with interest.
To publish that woman's name
As editor ofa weekly community andaddressandthengiveagraphinewspaper, I would like to voice cally detailed account ofher ordeal
my objection to your decision to does indeed smack of sensationalpublish that story, as well as your ism....
reaction to the ensuing repercusI understand and appreciate
sions.
your desire to remove the stigma
You may recall that only last attached to rape. Sad to say, pubyear the professional journalism · ushing of such an account does not
world was in an upheaval over this do that. Only changes in society's
same issue during the William understanding and consideration
Kennedy Smith trial. At the begin- of such victims can. In time, perning of the controversy, some haps, we will see that change.
newspapers published the adleged
victim's name, while others did
Larisa Bogardus
not. Following heated debate, the
editor, The News-Herald
vast majority ofnewspapers in the
Owenton, Ky.
nation have implemented policies
stating that the names of alleged Reorganize
victims would not be published
without permission.
registrar's office
Under the FirstAmendment,you
and your staff have every right to To the editor:
flout this nocent trend in reporting, but by doing so, you must also
Have you ever had tc stand in
bear the consequences.
line to register for classes at
Many respectable journalism Marshall University? Stand there
schools have an advisory board for hours at a time, slowly making
made up offaculty, administrators your way to the registrar, only to
and professionals in the field. They find out that your needed class has
are rarely seen or hear from except been closed? Unfortunately, most
in cases where litigation or unnec- of us have experienced this.
essary public outrage is a possibilThe registrar's office is very
ity.
unorganized. Someone should be
Those people will not be there to designated to see to it that this
censoryourwriting. They are there department is organized in a
to give you the benefit of their manner that people do not •jump•
experience.
the line to get in front ofthose who
You might consider what rami- have been standing there. for an
fications such a story would have extended period oftime. This could
had ifpublished in the professional be accomplished with some type of
sphere. Outraged advertiser:s can a security being provided during
take their business elsewhere,and registration.
offended readers can cancel their
Also, a list of all closed classes

should be posted periodically so
students do not have to stand in
line for hours before finding out
they have to select another class.
Nothing is more frustrating than
having to add a class, get it approved, and stand in line all over
again. Who is to say that the second class you choose is not also
closed?
Ashley Lambert
Logan senior

HELP program
benefits students
To the editor:

Higher Education Learning
Problems, or HELP, as it is known
atMarshall, was organized in 1980.
The program was established with
funds from the Marshall University Foundation. The program
receives no other financial aid. The
number of students participating
in the program has grown over the
years. Today it serves 170 students
from 40 states.
Dr. Barbara Guyer is the director of HELP. This PJ'Ogram is designed to he)p students with their
classes at the university.... The
program has an assistant director
and four staff personnel. The students are assisted by remediation
tutors, most ofwhom have master's
degrees. The H.E.L.P. program
focuses on readingcomprehension,
study skills, organizational skills,
concentration skills, time management, test and note-taking skills
and vocabulary enrichment. ...
'11us year, Dr. Guyer and her HELP
students moved into a beautiful
new building, thus fulfilling a
dream ofthose associated with the
program....The HELP program is
ofgreat benefit to our society, as it
increases the productivity of individuals. ...
K1111berty Lltlion
Huntington senior
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~~,~ 6/a1110111' Po1·t1·ait
Sessio11

We PROVIDE:

•Complete wardrobe,
props and accessories
*Make-Up Artistry and
•Good° for all ages
hairstyling by Top
•tots of fun
professionals
•20 to 30 pose selections

Call TODAY For An Appointmei'lt:

(304) 525-7898

Limited
Space ~ h i e

Presented By

1

-...__

Before

S"~

Creative
and
eEAun PLACE
Session Fee $24.95
Dimensions
·' ~
PRE-PAY SPECIAL $14.95
Photography
419 Twelfth Street
(PORT RAIT S SOLD SEPARATELY)
Huntington, WV 25701

Warm Up
Our Hot
ak an C ese,
Grilled hicke
Mea bal and Pizza Subs
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ordinary word to describe the
group's name, and an even
more ordinary word for the title
of the group's first release.
Fox named the band Eleetric
Lullaby because of the trio's
ability to perform all different
types of music, from hard to
mellow.
"The 'electric' is for the hard,
the 'lullaby' is for the mellow."
The name ofthe CD, "Kindred
to the Snaket-comes from a
lecture Harlan heard in a biology course.
"It's called the Reptilian
Complex," he said. "It's a concept in biology where scientists believe humans have a
latent [instinct] in brain that
allows people to do things when
they're under a lot of stress."
Fox said it also relates to
those who are depressed but
won't admit it. Depression
E.<eems to be a running theme
with the band's image. Harlan
said the lyrics ue about depression, but it isn't as obvious
when combined with the music.
"We're full on energy on
stage," Fox said.
Fox and Lusher write the
majority of the lyrics and this
allows them to let their feelings out, Harlan said.
The band's music, like its
members, is based strongly on
originality and honesty. Fox
and Harlan both admit that
music is their lives arid that
the two are indistinguishable.

Band to raise mqney
in concert Saturday
By Sara Roy
Reporter

Good only at:
2055 5th Ave. 522-2345
1501 3rd. Ave. 523-7827
911 8th St. 522-3653
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"We're normal people, not
rqck 'n' roll bullshit," Fox said.
"We're into free will, pro-choice
and dreams."
"Everything we do as a band
reflects us," Harlan said.
"Anything we say on stage reflects our attitudes."
The group's honesty may
stem from its journey from
practicing in office buildings,
warehouses and living rooms
to Glasscow, Ky., where
"Kindred to the Snake" was recorded.
"Our funding for the r ecording came from playing," Harlan said.
"We've never split the money
or else we might as well forget
it," Fox said.
Although Electric Lullaby
didn't r eceive any financial
help, the band has received
plenty of emotional support.
"Our friends and family, we
owe a lot to them for their
support," Fox said.
Black Cat Bone, an established alternative group, has
been a source of support for
Electric Lullaby. David Barrick, Black Cat Bone's producer, co-produced "Kindred to
the Snake."
With that and other things
going for the band, the future
looks hopeful.
"We're hoping to tour in the
future, but our main goal is to
get picked up by a label," Harlan said.
"Kindred to the Snake" will
be available Saturday night at
Gumby's and Monday at
Davidson's Music.

The Big Green Marching
Machine will play music for
money Saturday at the Henderson Center as part of a
$200,000 fundraising campaign.
The concert will feature selected music from this season's
halftime shows, as well as
comedy and dance routines by
the band's majorettes and flag
corps. WKEE radio personality Kevin Scott will serve as
master of ceremonies for the
event.
Ivory Brock, band director
and professor of music, said

FREE PIEGNANCY TEST
and other hulp

NeodO

Fnend?

irthright
605 9tti St. Room 504
HtSJ). WI/ 25701

the concert is part of a three
year campaign to raise money
"People don't realize how
much it costs to keep the band
going,~ BrQck said.
It costs $14,000 for the band
to travel to any away conference football game and $2,000
to clean the uniforms semiannually.
He said financial aid, which
rangesfrom$125to$150, goes
to only twenty-five percent of
the-band's members.
"The kids put in a great deal
oftime, practice and effort and
make sacrifices in order to be
in the band and represent the
university," he said.
Although the fund-raising
campaign is just beginning,
Brock said he's very optimistic.
"We hope everyone will attend the concert after the football game,• he said. -We want
the concert to be kind of like
one big community pep rally.•
The concert takes place at 7
p.m. in the Henderson Center
and tickets will be on sale for
$2 at the door.

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTER!
A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
We accomodale 150+ students. l to 4 bedroom units available.
*Each bedroom tm its own bathroom •sun Decks • Spiml Staircase
• Security •Extra Clean •Great Furniture • All Utilities Paid
•Parting •Laundry *Central Hear/Air •Pets allowed w/ft.e

•Full Tame Staff

THE FIONN GROUP

.

5·22-0477

---
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Benny! Logan! I've been
digitalized! You've got
o help me!

M y greatest fears
confirmed!

Not only · have I become
digitalized , but I' ve also
entered another d i men sio n
and ca n 't b e seen!

Calvin and Hobbes
9:) If

w~s Yof/ TuE WHOLE

TIMI:.! YOIIU "ffiE. Ottt.

'tl\-lO'SBE£t-l
SENDlt-lG Ml:.
lt-\S\JLTS IN

ANO S'(ULL DRAWINGS/
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Yikes! Now
My head is
expanding
and I'm seeing
spots! Surely
this is
the e nd!

THE FAR SIDE

by Bill Watterson
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virus, according to authors of
the largest national sexual
safe sex, report says survey in more than 40 years.
The survey results, to be
WASHINGTON (AP) published Friday in the journal
Americans are not practicing Science, in dicate that
"safe sex," leaving millions at heterosexual Americans are
risk of infection by the AIDS not taking the risk of AIDS

U.S. not practicing

seriously, and the vast majority
with multiple partners are
engaging in sexual intercourse
without condoms.
For the survey, more than
10,000 Americans were
questioned by telephone about
their sexual practices.

I

ORD[ER Of OM[EGA

Inexplicably, Bob's porcupine goes flat.

Got a news tip. Call 696-2521
NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTER!
A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
We accommodate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom units available.
•each bedroom has its own bathroom •Sun Decks •spiral Staircase
•security •extra Clean •Great Furniture • All utilities paid
•Parking •Laundry •eentral Heat/Air •Pets allowed w/fee
•Full Time Staff

522-0477

THE FIONN GROUP

WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
ITS NEW MEMBERS
MEXICAN
· R.ESTAURANTE

MONDAY NIGHT
'FOOTBALL-

DRACULA (R)
TODAY 4:25-7:05-9:35

PASSENG~R 57 (R)
TODAY 5:15-7:15-9:15 ·

UNDER SIEGE (R) ·

--

TODAY 5:25-7:30-9:40
THE MIGHT\' DUCKS (PG) . 5:10

2.75 per order

POTATO
SKINS......2.95 per order

*STAR PLAYER OF THE GAM£ a A
GUEST Wll.L RECEIVE A CERTIF1~
CATE FOR A PREE DINNER.

Join CHI CHl's Every MONDAY NIGHT to celebrate
Monday Night Football
99 C 23 Oz. Schooners
$3.00 All You can Eat - Hot Dog. Nacho, and Toco Bar

4 Televlslonsl Big Screen TV

MUST PRESENT PAOOP OP l'l!lll'OIIMAftCZ

848 CENTRAL A VE.. Barbou'lmlle. WV

71$-5588

.._..torca FREE46Cdlll'a

,,
.

'

·Where the celebration never ends·

952 Third Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701
304/5245-1076

The volleyball team ends its regular season this weekend with games against
Davidson Saturday at 6 p.m. and Appalachian State Sunday at 2 p.m.
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Donnan ready
to take control

The one that got away

By Raquel Ricard
Reporter

By Chris Hancock

A touchdown pass goes off Troy Brown's
f ingertips In Saturday's game agai nst

Guru picks
Marshall, WVU, Kentucky,
Ohio State, Penn State,
Syracuse, Kansas, Brooke,
Man, Capital, Clay, East Bank,
Matewan, Bengals, Steelers,
Browns, 49ers

Appalachlan State. Brown scored on two
other passes In the game.

WVU picked
No. 1 in A-10
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Atlantic 10 Conference
coaches and media Thurs-

day picked West Virginia to
win the men's basketball
championship.
West Virginia forward
Ricky Robinson was named
to the preseason all-conference team.

THE
SARAH EVANS
SH·OW
Lady Herd Coach Sarah Evans
Talks Marshall Women's
Basketball

This Mon. Evening, Nov. 16
Begining at 7:30 pm

He's at the top of Marshall's
charts for all-time passing with
7,744 yards; he is first in touchdown passes with 54; he has
562 completed passes and leads
in total offense with 7940yards.
He is Michael Payton, senior
quarterback for the Thundering Herd, and next year he will
be in the stands watching his
protegeTodd Donnan take over
where he left off.
Donnan said he is ready to
tackle the task of being starting quarterback.
" I think that it is going to be
myjunioryear, and I have been
playing quarterback for a
while, and I think that I definitely had enough time to get
some experience.
"And I will know what to expect when I get in there,"
Donnan said.
The six foot, 180 pound sophomore comes from Norman,
Oklahoma where he watched
and admired such football
greats as Keith Jackson play
for his father who was the offensive coach under Barry
Switzer at Oklahoma University.
Now Donnan is playing under his father Jim Donnan,
Marshall's head football coach.
He said that playing for his
father is no different than playing for another coach and it
does not seem to affecthis relationship with his teammates
either.
"The players have really accepted me for who I am -not
what I am," Donnan said " I
think that will always be the
case because I work just as

hard as they do and they see
that, and I think they respect
me for that and I have a lot of
respect for my teammates as
well."
Donnan, a pre-med major,
has had 27 pass attempts with
17 completions for 226 yards
this year. He also has had two
touchdowns and two interceptions, and his longest pass this
year went 37 yards.
Donnan said he hopes that
next year the Herd will finally
take home a National Championship, and he said that he
would most like to improve his
arm strength before next season.
"It ( arm strength) has gained
since I have been here; other
than that I just think I need to
bring together all the skills that
I have and try to be a team
leader because I don't have the
ability that Payton does,"
Donnan said. "Hopefully I can
be a team leader Jllld get the
ball to the right guy and basically I want to try and improve
on everything rather than one
thing."
Payton has been helping
Don nan get ready for next
season.
"He helps me every week, and
I help him every week.
Everytime I see something in
the game that I think he can
see, then I tell him and vice
versa. He helps me out a lot,"
Donnan said.
He said that he is going to
concentrate on playinghis best
next year.
Donnan would not make any
predictions for the upcoming
season, so fans will have to
wait as the new era in Marshall
football takes over.
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11/2 BLOCKS from campus 1BR apt. campus. CALL 529-7225
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& bath. AC + Carpet. Util. paid. $300 Florida Spring Break packages. Earn
month DD + references. CALL 522- MONEY and FREE trips. Organize
2886 noon - 3 pm.
smallorlargegroups.CampusMarkeling
APT. FOR RENT Near campus, Call 1-800-423-5264
furnished: 1or 2 ~~ Kitchen, Bath, HELPWANTEDExcelerOmne,geat
A/C, parl(ing. Available in December. earning potential. Formaeinformation
$285 month plus utilities. CALL 525- sendSeffadaessed,stanpedenvelope
7610
to: Appalachian Enterprises, P.O. Box
ONEBRAPTSavai~nexttocampus. 5753 Huntington, WV25703--0753
Furnished and unfurnished. CALL 429- LOOKING FOR a top fraternity, scm.~ .,e!,,~ ;~t~~~. ~.,,,,1-,❖-==·,~,,.,❖, ity or student organization that would
like to !'lake ~1500 for a 1 week
,•.ww.w.<aw.·.······"·•···"·"- o<.·.-»:< .:.,l X·»·;-···~·--'· <•. market,ngprojeetnghtoncampus. Must
EARN _COMMISSIONS & ski free b~ be organized and hard working. CALL
becormng a g~p sales representaf!ve 1-8-00 592-2121 Ext 308.
for southea~ ski area. Must be active ATTENTION! SPRING BREAK! Earn
and sales on~ed. Send resu~es to cash &Free trips to Bahamas, Cancun,
Paul Mason, Director of Marketing,
Floridapromotingthe"funnest"tripson
Inc. P.q. Box 1, Flat campus!Springbreak! 1-800-67S-6386
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The untold story
is eyes were like quicksand, drawing her into
his soul, unrelenting.
She felt her will, her inhibitions, slip away. She
was his, her lover's.
His kisses were luxurious like velvet. His
sharp, pearly-white fangs glistened
as they paused on his lips. The bite
was not what she had imagined.
The blood. The elixir of life flowed
between the two, igniting a passion
that had survived centuries.
After four painful centuries, he had
found Elisabeta. And they were
reunited. It didn't matter that she
was married to another. It only
mattered that Prince Dracula and his
beloved had been, through a bizarre
twist offate, reunited. But as the
ancient warrior prince already knew,
love never dies.
And that is the driving factor behind
Francis Ford Coppola's newest film,
Bram Stoker's "Dracula," released
nationwide toda)'.
Coppola, whose most recent film
was "The Godfather III," chose to
direct the film out of his love for
Stoker's novel. Coppola has been a
Stoker fan since he read "Dracula" to
a group of children at summer camp.
According to a press kit, Coppola
said Dracula is portrayed as a man
unlike other men. The script is
romantic and sensual.
Bram Stoker's "Dracula" is highly
stylized. Coppola has "approached

~

the frequently told narrative in a way
that is truly unique. Emphasizing the
human emotion behind the most
terrifying aspects of the story, relying
on the considerable talents of his
young cast and gifted production
team, and uses 'illusionary' special
effects," the press kit stated.
After 13 years, screenwriter James
V. Hart finally has delivered his story
to the screen. He said he thinks
people don't realize what a beautiful
piece of work it is.
"Bram Stoker's book is a great
literary achievement, and I think
Hollywood has truly diluted the story
through the years."
The millions who flock to local
theaters this weekend will not be
disappointed with Hart's screenplay.
The movie novel is remarkable. It is
quite similar to Stoker's novel,
published in 1897.
Hart's book flows well, and readers
are drawn into the story. They
experience the lead characters'
confusion, rage andsuffering. But,
most of all, they sympathize with the
prince.
How does Hart's novel differ from
Stoker's?
Hart explains how Dracula became
a vampire. His screenplay, according
to producer Fred Fuchs, "presents the
underlying story that Stoker based
his book on, which is a true story of
Vlad, known as The Impaler, a king
in Romania in the 15th century who
fought for the Christian Church."

The character Mina, Winona Ryder, Is seduced by Dracula, Gary Oldman

By introducing Dracula's origins,
Hart put a new twist to an old plot.
Coppola sought a young cast. He
began by casting Winona Ryder, who
plays the double roles of Elisabeta
and Wilhelmina Murray Harker.
Mina, Jonathon Barker's bride, is the
reincarnation of Vlad's Elisabeta.
After Coppola cast those characters,
he needed to find a vampire.
"I had set myself the task of trying
to find someone to play Dracula who
was basically a young and great actor,
and capable of expressing passion,"
Coppola said in the press kit.
Gary Oldman, mos~ recently seen as

Lee Harvey Oswald in Oliver Stone's
"JFK," got the part.
Associate producer Susie Landau
remembers Oldman's screen test.
"As we were watching Gary's
playback, we got chills," Landau said.
"He had a tremendous weariness,
which none of the other actors who
read for the part had."
How does Oldman perceive himself
as Dracula?
"I don't play him out and out as an
evil kind of character. It's a delicious
cocktail because you know he is like
the devil. But then, how do you play
someone who doesn't exist?"

r

Starring:
Gary Oldman

Winona Ryder
Anthony Hopkins
Keanu Reeves
Richard E. Grant
CaryElwes
Bill Campbell
Sadie Frost
Tom Waits
Premiering today at:
the Keith-Albee Theatre
4:25 p.m., 7:05 p.m.,
9:35p.m.
GCC Huntington Mall
2 p.m., 4:40 p.m., 7:20 p.m.,
10 p.m.
Jonathan Harker, played by Keanu Reeves, Is confronted with one of Dracula's Incarnations.

